
1.049 6.00%

1.000 Difficulty : Advanced

Color : Rose

Cider Kit, Wildflower Honey, Zombie Juice, Yeast and Additives

1 Apple Cider Concentrate Pouch

2# Wildflower Honey

-Zombie Juice
-1 Apple Flavoring Pack

-2.5 Tsp Pectin Enzyme

-1 1/4 TSP Potassium 
Sorbate
-1/4 TSP Metabisulfite 

Yeast:  1 Package Cider House Yeast Sachet

1. Sanitation :

2. Making the Must :

3. Gravity Reading  :

4. Pitching yeast :

5. Fermentation :

6. Finish Gravity :

7. Secondary / Additives :

8. Back Sweetening :

9. Kegging :

ABV% Calculator

Original Gravity Finishing Gravity Alcohol by Volume %

Procedure : Please read all the instructions before you begin brewing, to insure you have all the ingredients, and you fully understand the process.

Back Sweetening:Fermentables :

Additives:

X   131.25     =

Ingredients Included :

AHS Zombie Apocalypse 
Cherry Cyser - Zombie Cure
A killer cherry Cyser with Wildflower Honey and Tart

Cherries will have your inner demons begging for 

more!  Not for the faint of Heart or Pirates!
MD1-Zombie 

Original Gravity :

Brew Day

/    /

Final Gravity : 

Supplies Included :

Alcohol by volume : 

 It is important to thoroughly clean and sanitize all of your mead making equipment.

Cut the package of the apple cider concentrate at the top, being sure to cut carefully because there are 2 

sections inside the pouch. One side will contain the apple concentrate and the other side will contain the 

yeast, apple flavoring, instructions (do not use) and sweetener pack (do not use).

Pour the apple concentrate in to a sanitized 6 to 8 gallon fermentor. Add 2 lbs. of the honey to the juice and 

Pectic Enzyme, stirring well. Sometimes it might help to slightly heat the honey to pour in to your fermentor. 

You can do this in your microwave but don’t over do it. Just heat it up enough to get it all out of the 

container. Stir well with a sanitized spoon making sure it is dissolved. 

Top off fermenter to 5 gallons with clean water.  Disregard cider kit instructions, we are making a 5 gallon 

batch, NOT a 6 gallon batch.  Take a sanitized sample with a thief/test jar for your hydrometer reading.  Your 

original gravity reading should be right around 1.049.

Sprinkle cider house yeast from sachet on top and stir lightly to dissolve in to the liquid and put somewhere 

it can ferment within 65-72 degrees. 

Your temperature should be between 65-72 degrees F for the duration of fermentation.  Be sure to keep 

your fermenter off of cold floors and away from fluctuating temperatures.  

When fermentation is complete, making sure it is done fermenting by checking it with a hydrometer; it 

should have finished down to 1.000 or lower. 

After confirming it has completed fermentation, you will need to transfer to a sanitized 5-6 gallon glass 

carboy for secondary. Now measure 1 1/4 tsp from the potassium sorbate pack and 1/4 tsp from the 
metabisulfite pack and add to the zombie apocalypse, stir vigorously for 2 minutes.  This will help release 

any sulfur dioxide created during fermentation. Continue to stir twice a day for 2 minutes each time for 3 
days. 

Once it has cleared, you will need to transfer off of the sediment on the bottom in to your bottling bucket. 

This will make it easier to stir all the ingredients together.

Now stir Zombie Juice into the cider making sure it has dissolved, it will all dissolve you just need to keep 

stirring until it has dissolved completely.  Now add the apple flavoring pack and stir gently until 

incorporated.

You are ready to put the Zombie Cure into your keg and carbonate. Once it is kegged, carbonation should be 

a little higher than you serve your beer. If your fridge is in the 33-40 degree range set the pressure at 14 PSI.  

Now help us here at AHS and start saving souls!
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